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IAPE FOR TRAIN

Rogers Fef.t & Company

Three Broadway Stores

at at at

Warren st. 13th st. 34th st.

Tennis wear
—

Flannel and duck trousers,

special tennis shirts with "sur-
gttm sleeves," English nod
tennis socks, duck hats, tennis
shoes.

•

Oh!you youths !
Soft" light outing suits for

you now.
Crashes or homespuns, and

flannel-like fabrics that are
really cooler because they re
cassimeres and not flannels.

Coats and trousers only.

$12 to $2.5.
?!z»s 32 to 35 chest.

CarolU was In the Lombard! grocery

v hen Moses Backs sold a pair of diamond
earrings on Friday, and invited the Old
salesman to come to where Carolli and
neSSOHW live, at Xo. 617 East 16th street.
Among the last sales known to have, been
made by the victim of the murder was
that to ore Ruggiano. vho was said to

keep a. butcher shop at Xo. 210 East Z>th
street The detectives discovered yester
.lay, howevex. that the shop at that ad-

dress is conducted by Giuseppe Grattano,

*nd they are now trying to trace the old
man from the time he left the* butcher
fcboi>. although LombaxtJl says Sacks was
In 1u» place nearly an hour later.

Suspects Held Without Bail.
Retro ,- it—"i and F"?*ierJco PtodsatTO,

who were taken to Headauarters on Bat-
urday, rajed with va^rancv. were ar
rfiicneij yesterday In the Essex Market
court by Detectives Vieiliioand Cavone. ©I
the Italian Squad. Both were held with-
out bail as suspicious persons by Magis-
trate Cornell Cor examination on Tuesday.

Carclli has been under c-:~ri''"in of the
detectives In connection with B"iie*re<i
Mackmailins: and kidnapping caseg for

«\u25a0

—-
years back, and he and Piedzurro

kept a saloon in East ??th street which
Lieutenant Joe" Fetr'vsilio regarded as a
resr-rt for danpemus men Both have been
under arrest before, but neithef has ever
been convicted-

Iht lock on the trunk in which the body

uas found Is from the Eagle Lock Com-
par.'. of 15•me. Conn., but there does
not appear to be any particular mark by

•*.-h!rh It could be identified. Cti the
wooden band at one end are the initials
"P. X P." In purple ink. and when Cap-
tain Carey was asked whether that mark
y.zC been put on the trunk by the police he
:-» re]y bowed, but <3!d not vouchsafe any

\u25a0 nation as to the meaning of the let-
ters-

The three brothers Raflowltz manufacture
trunks at We. 159 East Broadway. One of
Th<--m visited Headquarters and paid the
trunk there was exactly like those mad"
by his rirm, even to the black band which
marks the different grades. He added,
however, that he could not identify it as a
Trur.K he had sold, and thought there was
a slight difference in the little knobs at

Tht corners. Harry Dtefjel. of No 2S Goerck
siic-et. also makes trunks, but they have
*rrcm-n bands, to thai he ia eliminated from
the affair entirely.

Crowd at Sacks'? Funeral.
The funeral ef Sacks took place yester-

day. The services were held st the FyntL-

groerue Beth Har«>th Ha«odel, No. ?4 N'or-
;?lk street, to which the dead man went
?r~vn Ms home on Friday. His wife and

the Sve sobs who are in the city attended
the funeral, and they manifested the mo?t

Inter.** grief and rent the air with their
wailing throughout the ceremony. Rabbi
Simon Jeffe conducted the services, and In
a memorial address he referred feelingly to
the pieTy of the'dead man and hi« devotion
to the charitable societies of the synagogue.

Rabbi Mutt, of Trey, added his mead of
appreciation la a brief address. The body

•oa ? taken to Union Field Cemetery, on
Ivons: Island. The «r.-Tia«-ogTje was crowded
:\u25a0 the doors, and the streets were filled with

curious persons. It was unofficially re-
ported abn«jt Police Headquarters that as
the ec-rt4ge was moving through the crowd
leaving the synagogue one of the 3-ounger

Sacks brothers was robbed of «some valua-
ble jewelry. No official report of the loss
was made at Headquarters last nieht.

The patrolmen of the various East Side
precincts were alert all day for anything

that might lead to the clearing t:p of the
trunk mystery. Early In the, afternoon two
Italians -were seen InGrand street carrying

a trunk similar to that In which the body

of M"?e= Sacks was jammed when he was
murdered on Friday. The ponce pave
abase, coming up with the two Italians near
Broadway. The trunk was examined and

found to contain rnly clothinsr. It waa
purchased. the Italians said, from M.Man-

<ielli. who keens a trunk store at the cor-
ner of Mott and Hester street*. Mandelli
•wa? questioned and paid he sold trunks

eimilar to that in which the body was
found, but he was pure he had not sold any
puch trunk on Thursday or Friday, thougbi

he was not quite positive. He willbe ques-
tioned more copel-.

The very simplicity of the case peem? to

baSe the detective*. Sacks was at Pletro
L-ombardi's store. Xo. ITS Chrystie street,

at 1:30 o'clock en Friday afternoon. An

hour later the trunk containing his body

•was placed In the vestibule of the apart-

ment in Go^rek Ftr*et. "Women were Fit-
ting on the doorstep of the next house, yet

to one has been able as yet to trace The

r \u25a0 -«ct« of the old salesman from the

time he went to Ijombardi's until he was ;
Wiled.

Younger Son Said to Have Been
Bobbed inthe

—Two
Italians StillHeld.

Despite \u25a0unpemitt'.np activity on th part

of the homicide bureau at Headquarters, the
mystery of the death of Moses Sacks is

fiill unsolved, and. like other trunk mys-

teries, threatens to go down as one of the
unpunished murders of the greater city.

Captain Carey and his men yesterday

worked along every line that seemed to
offer a clew. They investigated trunk fac-

tories and express tables, and arraigned

two Italians as suspicious persons, but

reerned no -. - -
.-- the solution of the crime

than they were half an hour after the dis-
covery of the trunk In which the body of
the old Jewelry salesman was placed on
Friday afternoon.

MAN OF NINETY YEARS DROWNS.
"Westerly. R_ L. June 19.

—
Searching par-

ties to-day found the body of Israel C. Chap-
mar.. BiMKyyears old. a well-to-do farmer
of North stonington. Conn., in a brook on
Ills estate. it Is supposed that Mr Chap-
rr.AT- fell Into th» water while looking for
stray c*tt« He was last seen Friday
neon. A ?*sn, Alonzo. of Old Mystic; Conn,
and a daughter, rurvtv*.

1

: European

\ Visitors
'

will Ca4 ttt»

1.. European Columns
of th«

.New-York Tribune
a liable guide to the best

•shops, hotels and resorts.

Consult These Columns
Before Sailing

end much valuable rime will

be saved for sightseeing.

French Professors Find MillionsLiving

on Street Stand Products.
A microbe census has Just been completed

at th* Pasteur Institute in Paris, under the
direction of Professor Metchnikoff. the

notes' bacteriologist. ". The. particular field
Investigated was the surface of fruits eT-

poge(j for sale Inhandcarts and open stalls.
An Immense number of tiny Individuals
were- found tenanting the samples of straw-
berries, grapes and currants examined

"While admitting that the microbe popu-
lation was mostly of the Innocent variety,
the professor reiterates the old warning.
"Do not eat unbooked fruits or vegetables."

The latest census was undertaken by Pro-
fessor Fillassier and Professor Sartory.
who took samples of fruit'ln the afternoon
from the places where they were exposed

for sale. This was In streets frequented
by automobiles and consequently dusty.

Each .camp\u0094.camp\u0094 was washed in three changes

of water which had been previously steril-
ized and the microbes in one cubic centi-
metre of water (. 27 fluid dram) were then
counted.

The sample of large strawberries exam-
ined yielded on the first washing 1,850.000

bacteria, 74,0<"«1 on the second and l8.0» on
the third. The first washing of the sample

currants produced 551,0» microbes, the sec-
ond nSM and the third g,&»>. In the first
washing of the sample grapes 3.3W.000 mi-
crobes were found, in the second 120/»0 and
in the third 27/<». JL"Simple muslin cloth." said Professor
Sartory, in commenting on the results of
the Investigation, "will protect fruits and
vegetables from innumerable microbes, and

the noxious ones."— Paris corre-
spondence. Tut: CiJica-so News.

MICE.OBE CENSUS ON FRUIT

Oklahoma's Attorney General
Objects to Standard OilLawyer.

[ByT-^c-ar'i to Th<» Trtb'jne.J

Grothrie. Okla.. June 19.—Attorney Gen-
era! West will refuse, to represent Gov-
ernor HqskeU in the Federal Court before
Judge Campbell here to-morrow in Gutb-
rie'p injunction suit to prevent the r<yioval
of the state capita! from Qttthrle prior to
1913. the time required by the enabling
act admitting Oklahoma to statehood, if
W. A. Ledbetter. who drew the capital

removal bill, appears as associate counsel
for Haskell.

tvest object? to Ledbetter because the
latter is representing the Standard Oil
Company In the suits to oust the Waters-
Pierce Oil Company from Oklahoma. If
"West appears in the Federal Court to-
morrow he will, in Haskell's behalf, move
to dismiss the case. in behalf of the Secre-
tary of State make a plea of abatement
for himself a separate return. apd for
other state officers a joint return and gen-
eral demurrer. Guthrie's attorneys, also
move to dismiss on the ground that the
capita] removal bill is really a constitu-
tional amendment.

Hartranfl Post G A. R.. of Guthri<\ last
night adopted resolutions denouncing Gov-
ernor Haskell's action In removing the
state capital as treasonable, anarchistic
and Infamous," because, the resolutions
said, it was in violation of the statehood
enabling act.

THE TERRITORIES REJOICE
Passage of Statehood BillSets

Them Wild.
Pho?r:lx. Arts.. June Is.—Ten minutes af-

ter hearing of the passaeeof the statehood
bill by the House of Representatives every
merchant here had disposed of his entire
Stock of bunting, as well as all the noise
producers provided for the Fourth or July
celebrations. The town is fairly intoxicated
with joy. A big celebration was held last
night.

Fanta Fe. N. M.. June -News' of the
passage of the statehood bill was received
throughout New Mexico with wild rAjoic-
ing ,A 'le celebration willbe held at Santa
Fe fjc--morrow night, when speeches will
be taade around a bonfire by Republican
and Democratic leaders. This will be the
first step toward a non-partisan constitu-
tional convention, it is said.

MAY DESERT HASKELL

Broader Activity at the Jewish
Maternity Hospital.

The Jewish Maternity Hospital, at No. 27°
East Broadway, has arranged to have the
hrith-meahie performed free of charge and
the child clothed from head to foot with
the necessary wearing apparel. Pome of
the poorer families ar« helped out finan-
cially, as well It was estimated that

within the last week more than 150 brith-
meahles have been performed at the insti-
tution.

Dr. Gattesman. the superintendent, paid

last night that the object of the manage-

ment was to insure to Jewish children a
right beginning in their ancient faith. Six
rabbis are connected with the institution,

and they have been constantly on the go.

ASSISTS EAST SIDE POOR

Catholics Commemorate Begin-
ning- of New York Diocese.

A solemn high mass Inhonor of the cen-
tenary of the death of Bishop Richard
Luke Concannon, first Roman Catholic
Bishop of New York, was celebrated in the
Church of St Vincent Ferrer. Lexington

avenue and 66th street, yesterday morning.
Bishop Concannon was consecrated in Rome
by Pope Plus VIIto take charge of the

Diocese of New York, but he never saw
this country, as he died in Naples Just a3

he was ready to embark for the United
States.

At the services yesterday leading Cath-
olic prelates of this and surrounding: cities
were in attendance. Archbishop Farley oc-
cupied the throne. The Rev. Matthew L
Hogan. Provincial of the Dominicans, was
the brant. Monsignor Hayes, chan-
cellor of the Archdiocese of New York,
preached the sermon. He said, in part:

"To-day we are gathered to commemo-
rate an event of great importance— the be-
ginning of a great see, of a great diocese
of a igreat Catholic people, to commemorate
the memory of a broken hearted shepherd

whose eyes were never to behold his people

nor the land in which they dwelt—we are
here to commemorate the death of the first
Bishop of New York."

Bishop Concannon was born In Ireland
In 3T43 and was ordained to the priesthood
in 1770. He died in ISIO. two years after the
creation of the fee to which he was ap-
pointed, but which he never reached.

BISHOP NEVER SAW HIS SEE

PURSUED AND SHOT DEAD
Man Kills Bartender in East Side

and Gets Away Unidentified.
Gaetano Bonasera, twenty-five years

old, a bartender, of No. 406 East 13th
street, was shot and instantly killed at

Avenue B and loth street last night by

a man who, it is said, pursued him from
a tenement house at No 623 East 15th
street and fired four shots. The last
bullet passed into sera's body be-

neath the shoulder and killed him. The
slayer escaped. Police reserves were

called to quell the excitement.
The body was removed to the Morgue.

Detectives started to.investigate the ten-
ement house at Xo. 623 Bast 15th street,

when they were told by Michael Koziy,

of Xo. 617 Bast 15th street, that he had
seen the bartender run out of the door-
way of JCo. 623 and had seen the slayer

fire and then run away.

ACCUSED OF LARCENY BY CONSUL.
George Menge. of No 28 East lUth street,

who has been employed as a clerk in the
office of the. Venezuelan Consul, was hd<i
in $I,^ bail for examination Tuesday by
Magistrate Herbert, in the Tombs court

yesterday, on the charge of grand larceny.
The complainant in the case is the Consul
General of Venezuela. Jacinto Lopez, who
accuses Menge of the larceny of $54 SO.
which was paid into the consulate as im-
portation duties.

Boy Snatches Bracelet in Excitement
Following Short Circuit.

As a northbound Sixth avenue train -was
passing Eighth avenue and 122 dstreet last
night the lights suddenly went out and
from the third rail came flashes of elec-
tricity. Several nervous women ran for the
coors, but were kept beck by the guards.

One of the guards discovered that the
shoe connecting the third car with the elec-
tric rail had become loose and was hanging
from its fastenings, As the train n^ared
124th street the shoe dropped off. a short
circuit was caused and the train was left
without power. The motorman let it run
on its own momentum into the KSth street
station. T

A few of the passengers bad left the train
when Miss Loretta Lynn, of No. 44? Wept
E4th street, pet up a cry of "Stop thief1." at
the same time pointing to a messenger boy
who was running down the station plat-
form Men tried to head him off, but be
made his escape. Miss Lynn said that theboy had pnatebed a gold bracelet, set with
two diamond?, from her right wrist.

ROBBED IN DARK "L" TRAIN

Women of Binghamton Fail to Make
Converts to Christianity.
[ByTelearaph to The. Tribune.]

Binghamton. N. V., June 19.—There was a
novel raid on an Indian and a cowboy
camp here to-day, when the members of
the Young Women's Christian Association
descended on the tribe of gayly colored
Indians and endeavored to convert them.
The Indians were decked in war paint and
feathers, but nevertheless were taken by
surprise They stolidly received the flow-
era handed down, gazed at the printed
tracts given them, and then smiled.

The cowboys were equal to the occasion
and gallantly accepted the proffered gifts
passing many complimentary remarks on
the contributors. A delegation from the
Young Men's Christian Association accom-
panied the girls, and endeavored to induce
the Indians to attend the Young Men's
Christian Association service, bat the red
men preferred a taxicab trip through the
city. They stuck the tracts distributed by
the girls In their sashes and utilized themas fans on their sightseeing tour.

AN INDIAN CAMP SURPRIS

Cars Laden with Stone Run Away at
Dolgeville, N. V.—One Man Hurt.

Utica. N. V. June 11*
—

Three cars, stone
laden, got beyond control of Italian labor-
er? at Salisbury, on the Little Fails &
Do!gevi!!e Railroad th's afternoon, and at
the rate of eighty miles *n hour sped down
a mile- of h^avy grade to Poie-oville. where
a passenger train was standing.

Just before reaching this the runaways
jumped the tra^k. two of the cars striking
the passenger train, damaging the locomo-
tive and baggage car and the third knock-
ing down part of the station George El-
dred. of Po>-t Erie, who was Inthe baggage
car. was the only one hurt and his injuries
are not serious

NARROW ES

Freight Train Derailed on Outskirts of
New Orleans.

New Orleans. June 19
—

Two men were
killed and two others seriously injured when
a freight train of the New Orleans Ter-
minal Company was derailed at Metairie
Crossing, on the outskirts of this city, this
afternoon

The dead are J.o?*ph Gibson, brakeman,

and G. J. Salaun, conductor.
The injured are Frank Calogne. engineer*,

severely scalded, and Edward Qilbeau,
brakeman, badly bruised and possibly in-
ternally Injured

While the caus*» of the accident has not
been definitely established. It is believed
that a broken flan^ of a cattle guard was
responsible.

TWO KILLED IN A WRECK

Norwich. N". V.. June 19.
—

A passenger
train loaded with immigrants on the way

to the West, running as the second section
of No. 5, the Chicago Limited, on the On-
tario & Western Railway, was wrecked at
Parker, a small station sixteen mi'es south-
east of this village, at 2:15 a. m. to-day.
Thre* passengers were killed and twenty-

five were Injured. The wreck occurred when
the immigrant train crashed into a locomo-
tive running light

The dead are Frank Gisior. eighteen
years old. on his way from Switzerland to
Sacramento, Cal ;John Joseph Bank, for-
ty-one years, bound for San Francisco from
Switzerland, and John Johanson. seventy
years, on the way from Sweden to Lyrn
Centre, 111.

The more seriously Injured are Eric
Anderson, an aged Pwede, leg broken and
internal iniuries; Mrs. Ivan Ttutniok, a
P'flv, right ankle broken and Internal in-
juries; Mrs. Peter Zana. an Italian, deep

wound in hip: Percy Purnier, fireman of
the locomotive, ankle crushed, and B. F.
Kinsman, engineer of the locomotive, leg
broken. The engineer and fireman of the
train escaped serious injury as if by mir-
acle.

The engine, running light, -was returning1

to Sidney from Guilford Summit, where it
had been sent to assist a. coal train over the
heavy grade. The engineer had orders to
wait at the summit until the serond section
of No o had passed, but for some unex-
plained reason the loooomotive was d»~op-

pir-e back to Sidney, when at a sharp carve
it collided with the heavily loaded passenger
train.

The train was made up of eight coaches
and an engine, and carried 3TI immigrants.
It was running about thirty miles an boor,
up the heavy grade, and the light engine,
making about twenty-five miles, struck it
head on.

When the collision occurred the first pas-
penger coach, an old one, immediate]-,- be-
hind the engine, was crushed to pieces, the

tender of the engine passing nearly half
way through it. All the injured, excepting
the fireman and engineer of the light loon-
motive, were In this car. as the other seven
coaches: of the train remained on the track.

A relief train was quickly sent from Nor-
wich, carrying: physicians and assistance,
and the dead and injured were brought to

this village, where they were cared for at
the Railroad Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation building. There is no hospital In
Norwich.

It is believed that Johanson died from
shock. No bruises could be foijnd on hia
body. The train remained at this station
until 4 p m. to-day. pending settlement be-
tween the Injured and the railroad company.
when it continued on its way. only the
more seriou=!v injured remaining; here.

Twenty- five Injured Near Nor-
wich, N. V.—Passenger Coach

Smashed to Pieces.

HIT BY LIGHT LOCOMOTIVE

Immigrant Train on Ontario &
Western Road Wrecked.

OFFER SOUTHERN PACIFIC BONDS.

Forma! announcement is made of the
offering for public subscription by Kuhn.
Loeb & Co., at 93 per cent and accrued in-
terest to delivery, of $25.<W>.nnf> Southern
Pacific Company Pan Francisco Terminal

first mortgage 4 per cent gold bonds, due
April L I$V). Subscriptions will be closed
at 3 p m. June 24. or earlier. An initial
payment of 5 per cent must accompany all
subscriptions and the balance of the amount

due on bonds allotted will be payable
July 7.

A simultaneous Issue of these bonds 1=?
being made in Berlin by direction der r>ls-
conto-Geseiischaft. Berliner Handels-Ge-
sellschaft and National Bank fur Deutach-
land. in Hamburg, by M M Warburg &
Co and the Nord4 Autsche Bank in Ham-
burg: in Frankfort-on-Maln. by direction
der Dts' onr<> Presellschaft ; in London, by

J. Henry Schroder & Co., in Basel, by

Bcfaweiaerischer Bankverein; in Zurich, by
Ktrlgenf-noessisohe Bank and Schweizerische
Kreditanstalt. and In Amsterdam by Hope

& Co.
The entire issue outstanding, but not any

part, is subject to redemption by the com-
pany at 105 and interest on April1. 1515, or
any Interest day thereafter. The bonds are
issued In denominations of $1,000. $500 and
$100 each. They are secured by' a first
mortgage on an important terminal rail-
road and indispensable terminal property

in San Francisco, believed to have a pres-
ent value of fully $30,0n0.00n. according to a
letter written to the bankers by R. s.
Lovett, president of the Southern Pacific
company. They are a direct obligation of

the Southern Pacific company, whose sys-

tem earned a surplus income over all
charges for the fiscal year ended June 30.
1909. amounting to tW.5T9.402. The bonds are
legal investments tor savings and trustees
in the State of California, and are free
from taxation in that state.

Application willbe m/>de to list the bonds
on the New York. Berlin. Hamburg. Frank-
fort. London. Basel. Zurich, Gerieva and
Amsterdam stock «xchanges.

Eight Corporations Organize Under
Maine Laws.

Grand Rapids. Mich. June 19.- "The Her-
ald" prints the following:

The United Light and Railways Company
has been organized by Child, Hulswit &
Co . under the laws of Maine, as a holding
company to take over the Child, Hulswit
& Co. and other gas. electric and traction
properties. The company willhave an au-
thorized capitalization of £12.506.009 first pre-
ferred 6 per cent cumulative stock. $5,000,-
000 second preferred 3 per cent cumula-
tive stock and $12,500,000 common stock.

The properties to be taken over are the
following, the first six now in the Child.
Hulswit & Co. control and the other two
new properties- Fort Podge. lowa.. Light
Company; Muscatine. lowa, Light and
Traction Company: Cadillac, Mich.. Gas
Light Company; La Porte. Ind.. Gas Light
Company; Matoon, 111., Gas Light Com-
pany; Chattanooga. Term.. Gas Company;
(-c(jar Rapids. lowa. Gas Light Company,
and La Port*. Ind., Electric Company.

BIG LIGHT ANT) POWER CO.

Trustees Declare Cour Ruling

Aids "Ambulance Chasers."
James K. Pa.ulding, secretary of the

board of trustees of Bellevue and Allied
Hospitals, gave out a statement last night
in regard to a recent decision by Justice
Erlanger in the Supreme Court that an
employe of a hospital might give informa-
tion to a lawyer in regard to the condition
of a patient, and that the employe might

accept a gratuity for givingsuch informa-
tion without in any way violating the law.
The trustees of Bellevue intend to appeal

from that decision, and the statement given

out last night says in part:
"The effect of this dec!*ion, unless re-

versed, willbe to expose all patients in the
free public hospitals who are the victims
of accidents to the persecutions of the
'ambulance chaser." It was to safeguard
them from this class of attention that the

trustees adopted the rule forbidding the
givingof information by hospital employes.

"The trustees believe that a patient in a
public hospital has the same right as one
in a private hospital, whose records are
held inviolate. They recognize his right to
consult a lawyer to bring action in his
name for damages in an accident case, andi
they desire to do everything within their :
power to facilitate access to a patient by a

'

reputable' lawyer, and to prevent the snap-
pingup of all such cases by lawyers of the
'ambulance chaser' type.

"IfT represent in this matter the opinion
of the trustees, an appeal \u25a0will be tair°n
from the decision of Mr. Justice Brlang-er."

BELLEVUE WILL APPEAL ,

IDENTIFY NEWARK SUICIDE
Was G. W. Risdon, New York

Broker, Three Persons Say.
The body of the man who dived to his

death from the xpot of the ten story

h i]Or Building, in Newark, on Saturday

morning, was identified yesterday as that

of George TV. Risdon, a stock broker, who.
it is said, lost a fortune In Wall Street.
The nody was claimed by a well-dressed
woman, accompanied by a man who said
he was J. W. Frank, of No. 260 "West
Broadway, New York, and a younger man.
All three denied any relation to the dead
man

The visitors told Joseph J. Muffin, the
morgue keeper, that Risdcn was a widower
and had two daughters, who are living

|either in New York State or New Jersey.
They paid Risdon's wife died about ten
years ago, and until about a year ago he
had been in business In New York. Lately

he had been boarding at a house in New-
ark.

Rlsdon, according to Mr. Frank and his
companions, was a man about whom even
his closest friends knew very little. He
was known to have been wealthy, Mr.
Frank said, and the opinion of his friends
Is that financial reverses drove him insane.
Mr. Risdon. so his friends said, was active
in frail Street.

Tt was explained by the persons who
visited the morgue that an effort would be
made to avoid any further publicity in the
man's case.. For that reason arrangements
wfro made with tbe morgue keeper for the
burial of the body in Newark. Efforts are
being made to find the. daughters.

/

iPoliceman Uses Trick to Capture
Alleged Lunatic.

Terched on the top of a trolley pole somo
tventv feet from the ground, a man who
the police said was insane and described
as John Marks, forty-one years old. living:

somewhere In the Borough of Queens,
|amazed a crowd of spectators fcr a long
|time early yesterday morning at Harrison
Iavenue and Walton street, WilMamsburg.

jby his acrobatic stunt 3ln midair
His first antic was to seize the round top

of the pole and gradually raise his legs

into the air. The performance was worthy

of an expert acrobat. His efforts to re-
gain a normal position scared the crowd
into believing he would fall, but he was
successful, and then he lammed his toes
over the hooks on each side of the pole

•and suspended himself head downward for

several minutes.
Patrolman Debes then reached the scene

and tried to coax Marks to descend, but,
instead, he started hand over hand along

one of the wires, and while dangling there
Debes gave a wild yell, which startled him
and he dropped.

Debes was expecting this, and caught the
jman in such a manner as to break his fall
arid save him from injury- Marks turned
on the policeman, but was quickly over-
jpowered. Dr. McAllister, of the "Williams-
burg Hospital, pronounced him demented
and took him to the observation ward of
the Kings County Hospital.

ACROBAT ON TROLLEY POLE

Port of New York, Sunday, June 19.
1910.

ARRIVED.
Steamer Sablne. Mobile June 11 Tampa 14 and

Key \V«»? 15. to the Mallory Ss Co. with pas-
sengers and ml**. Left Quarantine- at 14 a m

Steamer Columbia <Br>. Olasgow irlMovtlle
June 11. to Henderson Brothers, with 4-» cabin
and +4rt steerage passengers and rrni«» Arrived
at the. Bar at 2 a m.

Steamer Texas, with barge Da Ma's In tow. from
Port Arthur. Tex.. .Tune 13. to the. Texas Co.
with ore. Left Quarantine at 6:40 im.

Steamer Phoebus <Or». Hamburg Jut I3. toPhilipRuprecht. in ballast. Arrived at the. Bar
at *» >« a m.

Steamer Mltlinocket (new. 2:830 tons> Balti-more to A H Bull * Co. In ballast. Left Quar-antine at 645 a m
Steamer St Paul. Southampton and Cherbourg

June U. to the American Line, with 170 cabin
and 223 steerage r**!-<-ngers. malls and mdss.
Arrived at th* Bar at *:04 am.

Steamer Dover. Brunswick. Ga. Jus* IB to
the Brunswick £» Co. with lumt«r. Left Quar-

SHIPPING NEWS

Man V«t»i
Vessel. For. Lin*, closes. saJlsl

Voltaire. Rio. L& H P:SOaia l:3«>pra
Surlname, Paramaribo. DWI.ll:00a m 1:00 pa
"Wogrllnde, Peraambuco. HA 11:0O a, m 1;CO pm

TUESDAY. JUNE 21.
X Cecl!e. Bremen. N GL.... 6:30 am 10 00am
Homerus. Argentina 9:00 am 11 00 a m
Hamburg, Naples. Ham-Am.. 9:oOam
Noordam. Rotterdam. Holl-A \u25a0 10:<V> a m
Oceania. Naples. Aust-Am .. l^pci
City of Savannah. Savannah. 3 M;™

Comanche. Jacksonville. Clyde 1:00 pm.

WEDNESDAY. JUNE 22.
Mauritania. LJverp'l, Cunard 5:30 am 900 a m
Majestic. Southampton. W S- 600 a m 9:30am
\u25a0Cherokee. San Domingo. Clyde.HMO am, 1 ••> p m
Trent. Bermuda. R M S P.. 8:00 a m SO '«"> » m
Dnimcree. Argentina. A R P.12:00m 3:tiopm
Iroquols, Jacksonville. Clyde- l:0Opm
Antilles. New Orleans. So Pac 12:i»>m
Sabine, Texas. Mallory . 1:00 pm,
Santiago. Galveston. Mallory . 1;0O p m

TRANSPACIFIC MAILS.
Close la N Y.

Destination and steamer. P.M.
Japan. Corea. China (via Tacoraa)

—
Chicago Marx . To-day. 6:30

Hawaii. Japan.' Corea. China. Phil-
ippine- Islands (via San Franclsco>—

Siberia • June 23. « 30
Tahiti. Marquesas. Cook Islands.

New Zealand. Australia (via San
San Francl»co»— Mar!p.sa June 24. 30

Bamoan Islands. New Zealand. Aus-
tralia (via San . Francisco)

—
Katanga June 25, 6 30

Hawaii (via San Francisco)
—

Sierra. June 2&. 6:»

WEDXESBAT. JUNE 22
•Krocnland ....Dover. Jus- 13 Red Star
•Adriatic. _.. Southampton. June 15.."W .-=tar
•Bltlcher ... Southampton. June 14...H-Am
•Slblrla Port Umon. June 14 H-Am
•Havana Havana. Jun« lf> . Ward
•Titian Barbados, Ju=e 14 Lamp & H
Italia Palermo. June 10 Anchor
ElAlba Galvestoc. June. 15 Mallory

•Brings mail-

OUTGOING STEAMERS.

TO-PAT.

Broader Th..4148y. Br.8:l*M'-gatia

The Summer Widowers jWj££

Lew Fields" Herald Sq.»>*£\u25a0. E^*;^
»ftp-MARIEOHESSLEBgjg;

of B'way. Irte* Idol. wjrH tw-W "'I.

ftSTOR ««•
KSn,, SEVEN DAY
In20 Y»sr«.

AMERICANROOF EiS 2*SS»f
THE BARNYARD ROMEO
Joe Welch. C!**l*Cnrlett-.

Co.. Mllo. I^>> Irt'-**M'--- •
j--

. \u25a0BBOFJSaS^-1 Si^^p
Keith A Proctor >

~
™}OV^

sth ai&sssl isSrSDallyMat. i-M^Lcenrthop?*^--—
mv K \ \u0084i.^n« '\u25a0 R£irtiiffl

Tmko Iron >r*-«mb«^» qfr

•-UNA PA\u25a0* «v
RooMT»ItReach ''"d»r«r \Q\V OP^.

I>ar.Thara.. June -\u25a0« .
-

Steamer EMia (N«\K"!ss^S, 'tf^f
rlvei at tS* Bar ar $ p Bt_ 7-

Steamer Hamltton. .N-*P««^ \u0084-J. I*"*
folk, to the Old Domimcn ?3 «-O.

cabin and .W »-'^a**,r1»r« 3 p- *„U
mi.c Arrived at Bar "i> J*e» *J?

SSfMTI^ •„ WIT'S
Charleston 17. to ih* Uyde =* <-C%

folk, to the CM
8

Paniv H^ok. N J. Jure l». *
southwest; light bre'ie. hasy. "•**

Steamers Fruter. '^^erf*
cho. Key West: Saa Marco-.
port N-«.

_
c??TS

STEAMERS AT FOREIGM P°

Plymouth. Jup* 19. 123t *
-">**&IfJ

York for Ch«bourf »<£ £clv (^
York for Ch«bour» and U^- .

*^T&*»-<»£&"*%*&.Glasgow »a»i Pr£°**tS
>

»BrX >"»*
Liverpool. Jun» 1»-C«ron» i»

Ffshsruard ..i . —

York.

INCOMING STEAMERS.*
TO-DAY.

\>m»| Fr^m. EJfMi
•Rotterdam .. Rotterdam. June 11. ..H0i!-Am
\u25a0Mtanetoasa l»ndon, June 11... At Trans
•Prim F Wllhrlm.Bremen. June 11.... N' G Lloyd
•Prim bujtsmund^Savanllla. June .Hamb-Am
•Maracalbo ... San Juan. Juaa 15 km D
•Tr*m . I . Bermuda. June I*. RM B P
•Coamo San Juan. June 13. >J V A P R
D d Abreast. .. Naples. June * Italian
Buffalo . Hull. June 4 Wilson

Bolivian. . Shields. June 4
Oceania Palermo. June 8 Austrian
Chicago Havre. June 11 French
Cltta diMessina.. .Cadiz. June 4 Italian
Bayamo Yumpleo. Fune 13 Ward
Antilles .. New Orleans. June 15.. 50 Pae
ElValle Galveston. June 14 So Pac
City of Ma. on . Savannah. June 17 ..Savannah

TUESDAY. JUNE 21.
"Kronprtnz XVm. Bremen. June 14...N 8 LJoyd
•Carmanla ... Liverpool. June 14 Cunard
•Korana ; St Thomas. June lfl Quebec
•Marowijne. ." Paramaribo. June 11. ..D W I
Vene2la ..... .Naples. June 9 Fabre.
Neder'.and Gibraltar. Jan* 1 ....
Beaver division. June 15 MaJlory

WIRELESS REPORTS.
Th» Kronpnnz Wllhelm. reported as 1.170 miles

east of Sandy Hook at & a m yesterday, la ex-
pected to docs Tuesday forenoon.

The Prlnz FrtMrtch "Wllhelm. reported as 765
m:i«i9 past of Sandy Hook at 7 a m yesterday, Is
expected '\u25a0-• dock late this evening or early Tues-
day forenoon.

The Rotterdam, reported as 345 railw east ef
Sandy Hook at noon yeaterday. Is #xp«rte<i to
dock this forenoon.

The Duca <\*g \ Abruazl, reported as 293 miles
east of Sandy Hook at 8 p m yesterday. Is ex-
pected to dock this afternoon. . ~Y \u25a0

*-^

MTNTIATT-RE ALMANAC.
Sunrise. 4 28: sunset. 7:33; moon sets. 2:44;

moon's asre, 14.

HIGH WATER.
AM.

• P.M.
Sindy Hook 605 6:10
Govwior's Island 6 37 • 6 40
Hell Gate

_
& 27 8 30

HEARING ON INCREASED RATES.
nnp or two representatives from each vil-

lage, c!ty. town or civic organization !n
Westchester County 'will attend a hearing

before Chairman Stevens of the Public
Service Commission. 2d District, to be held
at the New Tork Bar Association on June
23, when t,he complaint against th« alleged

illegal posting of the proposed Increase in
rates by the Harlem and Hudson divisions
of the New York Central will be consid-
ered. This will not be a public hearing,
but limited to the designated representa-

tives.

MARINE INTELLIGENCE.

Among the newcomer to the drive was
one called Toby Axtel, owned by William
Stoelrzing. who cleared up the Brooklyn

Speedway and then looked for other worlds
to conauer. He made bis Inroads in the

ranks of the trotters yesterday and lost

only a single brush, and that by a nose. In

his first brush he measured strides with a

pacer, and he defeated the side -wheeler.

making a notable victory. His competitor

was George G-rinsrer's roan gelding Ulrich.

After this" he twice defeated Philip Heiper-

hSuten's chestnut mare Lemon Girl in easy

fashion His one defeat was accomplished

by ElHot B. 217^. a bay trotter, owned by

E Benson.- who carried him to a break at

the finishing post. \u25a0 .

Speedway sport yesterday morning far
exceeded anything, seen on the drive this

season. The interest of the day centred
|in the match race between Christopher

Hackett's good little Who Knows, 2:11%.
and James Murphy's Coast Marie. 2:11>4-
Supremacy between the two horses has
never yet been decided, for If the mare
has won one week, Who Knows has come
right back at her the next and wrested

the laurels from the mar©.

Who Knows was going like clockwork
yesterday, and. while Coast Marie was
good, she was not quite strong enough to

beat Who Knows. The first heat was so
close that excitement ran high as the two

reared the post, neck and neck, and when
Who Knows stretched out his nose ahead
of the mare a cheer went up from the
crowd. The next heat Who Knows won
by a safer margin, but it was a race from
start to finish, and every Inch of ground

was hotly contested. *?•.
Another series of brushes which proved

quite as interesting was that which brought
out William Scott's brown mare Louise S.,
2:llAi. and Thomas B. Leahy's black pacer
Princess Direct, 2:14*4. Mr. Scott made a
splendid drive In the first heat and de-
feated the Princess, but she recovered her
laurels in the next tilt, which was so
close that it might have been called a
dead heat. Only those in a direct line with
the finishing post were able to say "Prin-

\u25a0 cess Direct by a nose.*"
Theodore W. Bassett's dear little Miss

Ebzle won as many brushes yesterday as
any horse on the drive. Three times sim
came down the stretch with Charles Horn's
Bobby H. and three times he was forced to
concede defeat. John Farley sent his big
brown gelding Legannon to make the final
brush three cornered, and he finished last.
Fitzgerald, a bay pacer, which appeared on
the drive last week, won two brushes with
William O'NelH'6 Lady Tasteful for an op-
ponent. After finishing last In a three-

cornered brush which brought out Dandy

C. O. and Ulrich, M. C. Reynolds's Dr.
Threet put a number of brushes to his
credit He defeated his' erstwhile victor.
Dandy C. 0.. twice defeated Thomas Lan-
son's Ci Shelton and ohce finished ahead
of Dr. Ferster's Llllie Wilkes.

Gus Osborne had Fandango. 2:1714, James
Murphy's old Speedway pacer, out on the
drive, but he Insisted on coming down with

H. B. Clarke's black trotter Joe Jap. which
does not make a sporting combination in
a race. However, after Fandango had had
things all his own way in a coupl^ of

brushes. Joe Jap got his spunk up and gave

him a decided beating in the final heat-
Joe Jap had one brush with Trixey H. but

he broke at the finish and the mare claimed
the race.

DRISCOLL SEES A DOLLAR
Butcher Held on Charge of Try-

ing to Bribe Weight Inspector.
Throurh ttUB application of Alderman Max

S Levine to Magistrate Kernochan in the
night court last night for the acceptance of

a bond for one of his clients who was be-

ing held a prisoner in the Madison street
station, a story of an alleged attempted

bribery of Clement Drlseoll. the newly ap-

pointed Commissioner of Weights and
Measures, came out. Th* amount involved

inthe alleged bribery was $1.
DrlscoH works s»ven days in the week

searching for false weights and untrue

measures. Yesterday afternoon, wo it was

stated in the night court, he ar.d three of
his inspectors made a tour of the lower

East Side.
I>riscoll and his assistants entered' the

butcher shop of Max Cohen, at So. 40
Montgomery street. Cohen. so- it was said,

was standing behind his counter. The in-

spectors displayed their shields, and then,

in Drlscoll's sight, it was said. Cohen laid
$1 down on the counter. Cohen was locked
up in the Madison street station, charged

witha felony.

Alderman Irvine to!4 Magistrate Kw-
nochan that itwas furthest fmm his client's
mind to bribe a public officer with $1.
Magistrate Kernochan said that th« issues
coul.l not be tried in the nlg-ht court, but
he would admit the man to bail in the 6um

of $2,000. This was furnished.

Sport Exceeds Anything Which
Has Been Seen on the Drive

This Season.

INTERESTING RACES RULE

Beats Coast Marie in Spirited
Brushes on Speedway.

WHO KNOWS SHOWS FORM

\u25a0 MONDAY, 7Vfeiid'-^KIunrifc QMiliitflt£ jrXE 20. 191

COLLISION KILLS THREETRUNK MYSTERY DEEPENS
Detectives Unremittingly Active,

but Clews Fail to Deveiop.

CROWD AT SACKS'S FUNERAL

SILK DEPARTMENTS. 1° Both Stores*.

"
McCreery Silks

"
Famous over half a Century.

On Monday and Tuesday,
June the 20th and 21st.

Sale of Fifteen Thousand yards of
Corded Pongee, superior quality, soft,
brilliant finish. Street and evening
shades. 27 inches wide. 65c per yard

former pric« 1.04

WASH GOODS DEP'TS. In Both Stores.

On Monday, June the 20th.

18,000 yards, all linen Crash Suit-
Ing-, Irish manufacture. A wide range
of colors and cream whit«. 22c per yard

White Costume Linen, old bleach, Irish
manufacture. 45 inches wide.

58c per yard
\u25a0nine tie

LINEN DEPARTMENTS. In Both Stare*.

1,500 dozen, Pure Linen Huckaback
Towels. Hemmed, hemstitched or scal-
loped ends. 2.90 per doz.

former prices 4.60 sad 150

1,000 Irish and Scotch Satin Damask
Table Cloths. Size 2x2 yards. 1.75 each

farmer ijrit*SJZJ .
500 Hemmed Cotton Sheets, doable

bed size. ~°c each \
former price Me

James McCreery & Co,
23rd Street 34th Street

James McCreery & Co,
23rd Street 34th Street

12


